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Faceboo CE
Ashley Taliana
Section Editor
For about 48 hour two week
ago, student may have noticed
an old friend of their has gotten a
bit more. well, "informative."
Facebook. the eventh mo t visit• ed Web ite on the Internet, added
new features. Member can no
find out everything that's going
on in their network without e er
leaving their homepage. through
a feature called" ew Feed."
Information is fed to the u er'
homepage; imilar to how new

torie are fed to Web ite like
Net cape. Information that can be
found include what group people in an indi idual' networ are
joining. who the re adding a
friend , if they' ve recently exited
or entered a relation hip, even if
they no longer care for a certain
musical arti t.
While many tudent were
alarmed that their favorite ocial
network had uffered a major
facelift. Facebook quickly crambled to fix it large boo-boo.
I suing an apology tatement on
the welcome creen ju t day

after the big change, Mar'
Zuckerberg CEO of Faceb
quickl' as ured the ite member that pri acy etting had
gone into effect that would gi 'e
member control 0 rer thi feature.
In the day that foUo ed
Zuckerberg welcomed member
to chat in forum on the ite
ell as in an online con eren e on
on
ww .cpne link. com
Thur da}, ept. 14 between himelf, Chri Hughe, co-founder
and po . e per on of F aceb
and college joumali t from

Award-winning p
Read Jennifer Grotz
ata ha Treth we and Mi hael
Par er will all be coming to CCU
befor the ch 1 ear end .

Caroline P. Smith
Editor-in-Chief
Coa tal Carolina Uni 'er ity
will welcome award-winning
poet Alan Shapiro to campu on
Sept. 2 a a part of the Word to
Say it Vi iting Writer
erie.
Shapiro i the recipient 0 the
King ley Tuft Award and the Lo
Angele Time p try prize.
a
The Word to Say It erie
tarted three year ago by former
Engli. h profe or Li a John on.
profe or
Dan
A i tant
Alb rgotti i now in charge of the
erie and i excited about thi

year' i iting writer h dule.
"[The program] i ery young,
but it i growing a lot each year,"
Albergotti aid.
Along with hapiro, writer

al and nation id
write
ho r pre nt th b t 0
contemp rary literatur, ho ar
acce ible, audien -fri ndl and
entertaining h aid.
In a ull tin nt out to th
ColI ge of Humanitie and Fin
Art.
Al ergotti
d eri d
hapiro' writing

age 12-13

Creative exerci ing
page 8
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Campus Events: What to do and where to do it .
25
Foreign film "Bossa
Nova" (Portuguese
wI English subtitles)
Wall Auditorium, 7
p.m.

2
David Bankston
Trio, Wheelwright
Auditorium, 7:30
p.m.
Movie - TBA, Wall
Auditorium, 7 p.m.
and 9 p.m.

26

3

27

4

28
29
A poetry reading by
Mozart 250th
Alan Shapiro, Wall Anniversary Piano
Auditorium, 4:30 Sonata Serie in the
EHFA Recital Hall,
p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Late night BINGO!
in The Commons,
10 p.m.

5

6
2nd Annual
Spectrum Concert,
Wheelwright
Auditorium. 7:30
p.m.
Family Weekend,
various activities,
watch for flyers.

"1

30

H

-

.

7
Family Weekend,
various activities,
watch for flyers.
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-

Compiled by M. ( . Fisher, A.u;sta11t Editor

What freshmen need to know
The First-Year
Experience
Bulletin
Carolyn Hancock
For The Chanticleer
With the fir t month of school
out of the way and the concept
of "pulling all-nighters" a familiar one, tudents are starting to
get back into their daily routines
of being back at Coastal
Carolina Univer. ity. or fre hmen are just adapting to college
life in general.
There is infornlation every
fre hman need to know and this
addition to "The Chanticleer"
will be the inside source to what
you need to know around campu . We ' are here to provide
deadlines, pointers and contacts
for campus resources along with
career planning and profe sional
development information.
Freshmen. I know we all think
a good "resource" to have is the

bouncer
at
Club
Toxic.
Kryptonite and the Red Rooster,
but when it comes to academics,
it i imperative to know your
advi er .
Everyone hould have set up a
meeting with their first-year
adviser by now. Advisers are
as igned to you based on your
academic major.
The first-year advising office
is located in Prince 214 and
open Monday through Friday 8
a.m. - 5 p,m.
The advi. ers can provide you
with information involving
cIa se., scheduling for upcoming erne. ters and answer any
que tions you may ha e concerning CCU. The fre hmen
adviser. are here to make the
transition from high chool to
college an easy, stre s-free one!
Along with the academic
advisers there are student advisers. Their office is located right
in front of the first-year advising
offices in Prince 114.

Along with your academic
advisers, these student advisers
are your ultimate campus
resource. They are here to
an wer any questions you have
about organization. , club,
roommate or campu life in
general.
Meeting with your advisers
will make your time at CCU
more enjoyable. Academic
re ources are always good to
have. Plus, the advi er are here
to help. so let them "advise"
you!
Editor's note: Carolyn
Hancock is a sllldent adviser.
Jasoll Springe1; the director of
the First-Year Advisillg Center,
and Hancock will continue to
provide freshmen u ith all the
information they need to k110w
during theirfirst year at Coastal
Carolina University in this column.

From the president's desk
Janet Shokal
for The Chanticleer
College Park
clean-up ' will be
held on Sunday,
Sept. 24 at no n
and No . 5 at 1
p.m. Meet at the
Student Center
to get trash bags.
glo es and orne snack to :how
our appreciation for your help
with this worthy cau e.
Thank you to our enator for
their participation
in
the
Founders Day Celebration.
Remember that the SGA meet.
Monday in Wall 317 at 3:30
p.m.
The Leadership Development
Council ha begun meeting and
are till inviting new member to
join. Meetings are Mondays at 7
p.m. in Student Center 208. This
group is looking for tudents
who are interested in becom.ipg
leaders on campu. LDC is
re pon ible for powder-puff
football, doing community ervice work and developing your

leadership kill, among many
other fun event '.
Some tudent ha eben concerned with th lack of handicapped ace ibilit) on the Ea t
Campu . Another i ue at the
Coa tal Science Center i. that
there are no recycling bin for
tra h. If you are intere t d in
helping with either of these two
important 'tudent i. ues, plea e
contact me
ia e-mail at
jr hokal @ coa tal.edu.
I al 0 want to make you aware
of an i sue that will affect all
future CCU tudent. A you
mayor may not know, the core
curriculum i being revi cd.
SGA i offering their as i tance
in this endeavor 0 that the final
core will be omdhing that benefits tudent and that we can all
be proud of. ~ will keep e eryone
updated on the progres of this
task.
Quote: "You can tell more
about a per on by what he ,ay
about other than you can by
what other ay about him." Unknown

s
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High school students ta,. .-.. . . . .
A hley Taliana
Section Editor
Ha\ e you e er notic d uni erity tud nt in the ClNO Grill
who ju t don tern Ii e ... \\ell
typical uni ersity tudent? Thi
omewhat younger crowd i mor
formany knO\\ n a th member
of the Scholar . Academy.
The Scholar· cademy i a
program. ba ed at Coa tal
Carolina Uni er ity offered
through thl": Horry County ch I
di trict to ri ing ninth grader
who cored up riorly on their
Schola tic Aptitude Te t ( AT
and are .ch en by ariou oth r
meth d of a
m nt. tud n
deemed eligible for the program
then g throu,::,h a rigorou interiew pro e .
Th ftf t t\\O Y ar are mainl)
con entrated on ati f jng their
high h I diploma, hile th
cond half of the program all w
th m t take core c lleg redit
or more p ified path of tudy.
round 0 p rcent of th
tu-

ram. Th , t ~ r tuiti n

urn or s

Core

ed an e pli it
n th c ur
ork and that It

Caroline P. Smith
Editor-ill- hie!
tudent h uld be aware that
the Coa. tal Carolina Dni er ity
tudent core curriculum i currently under r i ion and would
ha e been dra tically chang d
had it not been for the input and
effort of ariou faculty and taff
member . a \\ ell a tudent leader .
A core curriculum i a requirement that all colleg mu t ulfill
in order to be accredited. It
include a layout of our e that
all tudent at a particular uni erity mu t take befor th y graduate and i m ant to pro ide a
ba'i of education for tudent'
pecific maj r .
The urrent curri ulum i urrently bing re i ed becau e in
2000-200 I. CU wa re iewed
by the Southern A. ociation of
College and chool (AC
who con equently aid that th

ommittee
r pon ibl for coming up ith
n
cor curriculum prop al
that ~ lIow d th
the

and ontain mea urabl
outcom .
In 2
c
\: ere appro ed b the
enat and inc then. th

a

iate

learning
re g a1
Facu1t)
Ad H

o
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Facebook,

from page 1

Col1ege students on the ite were
not the only one buzzing about
the changes.
It' a net generation thing. I
heard about it on C N and shared
the tory with my First Year
Experience' cIa s. It started a lively conversation. The group was
split; half of them didn't like it,
while the other half thought it was
a great feature," aid Abdallah
Haddad, director of Student
Computing Services.
Professors can become members of Facebook and have the
same acce s and capabilities that
tudent have. Students should be
aware that if they do not utilize
privacy setting, profes ors who
are on the site will be able to see
their page.
. "Generally I do not like the
news feed feature, it puts a little
bit too much information out
there in the public eye. Students
need to treat Facebook like a giant
bulletin board that everyone can
see. The privacy controls are adequate only if you use them," said

Dr. Loui Keiner, who ha given a
eminar through the TEAL center
to CCU instructor about connecting with tudents.
In the future, Facebook's creators feel the next step in the evolutionary proce of the network
is to open the site up to people not
affiliated with a high school, college or business. Member unaffiliated with an organization wil1
be included in the network of the
region they live in. Zuckerberg
ensured in the online conference
that this would have no effect on
current members in college network unles they are part of a
regional network.
"Of course' this Facebook is a
company and they could change
the rules at any time," reminded
Keiner, "Relying on them and
their good will to keep this information private is not enough."

-

looltit1S for a
Warning! Facebook
wal1 to
profiles may damage job
express
seekers' chances
While discus ion has been
swirling about, the damage students can cau e them elves by
indi creetly posting on network
sites uch a' Facebook and
MySpace. a new kind of Web
site has been created to boost the
user's online image.
Students' chance of their
potentially damaging online
activities being found by profe sors, administrators and future
employers is increasing greatly
as networking sites become
more popular.
An article in NewsWeek pointed out instances where a student
was expelled for creating a
group about nuisance campus
police officers, and another wa
denied an internship because of
underage drinking pictures.

The
new
Web
ite.
RepVine.com, acts as a collection and display point for a per:
. on or company's reference.
RepVine is a network site
meant to boost one' reputation,
but it is not a social network.
Members can ask their references to po t letter of reccomendation and other po itive
forms of feedback and descriptions on the site. It i free, and
anyone can iew basic information about omeone, but only
registered members can contribute to online reputation portfolios. For more information,
vi it www.repvine.com.

See related article
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Student Center
room 204
every Monday

S-T-R-E-S-S-E-D AND/OR F-R-U-S-T-R-A-T-E-D
ABOUT YOUR FINANCIAL AID????
Follow these few uggestions and the proce of obtaining financial aid for
the 07/08 academic year will be much smoother:
1. March 1 is the Priority Date for financial aid! Complete your FAFSA a soon a you and
your parents receive the 2006 W2s and file your taxes. DO NOT WAIT!

lq

ul

dl

2. If your FAFSA record is selected for the verification process ubmit all requested
infonnation immediately since no financial aid can be awarded until the proce is complete.

s
~

3. When you receive your award letter, review it carefully. Compare your financial aid award with our Cost of Attendance chart (at www.coa tal.edu financialaid).
This comparison will indicate if you need additional financial aid.

p

4. Included with your award letter with be a Financial Aid Checklist of important things to do. Be sure that you read and complete any item that apply to you.
5. Financial aid that the FAFSA will provide i not enough to cover in-state or out-of-state tuition 0 additional money may be needed. You can view infonnation about Parent loan and
Alternative
Student loans at www.coa tal.eduifinancialaidiLoantable.html. You should begin your research of these types ofloan in February 2007 and apply by April 1,2007.
6. As the financial aid process proceeds, constantly check your e-mail and Web Advisor about the tatus of your financial aid and
any missing infonnation that might be requested. You should always check these infonnation avenues at lea t three time' a week.
7. When you receive your bill, open it up completely and review it carefully. If you have a balance due, then you do not have enough financial aid.
If you do not understand the bill, call the Bur ar' Office at 843-349-2159. If you need additional financial aid, contact our office at (843) 349-2313.
YOU MUST ALSO SIGN THE CERTIFICATION OF INTENT STATEMENT ON THE BILL!

Please Remember:
] .The financial aid process begins with YOU! DO NOT WAIT!
2. YOU must initiate the financial aid proces very early in order to receive the best
financial aid awards and to know in a timely manner if you need more financial aid
than the Federal government can provide through the FAFSA.
3.YOU must READ! READ! READ! all correspondence that you
receive even if you think that it is junk mail!

4.YOU must keep your personal information updated through the Registrar' Office
that we can communicate with you and contact you!

S.You must apply for Coa tal application ba ed scholar hip by
March 1, 2007! The new cholar hip brochure will be on the
financial aid home page around November or December of 2006.
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Being Greek doesn't alway
Dan Schoomaker
Staff Writer
In the pa t few week rumor
have been flying of et another
fraternity here on campu getting
into trouble. Ha it happened
before? Ye . but in the pa t imilar ituation ha e led to typical
Greek tereotype fr m both the
local and tudent communitie .
Thi time~ \ e hould be fair to
our Greek community and let
e eryone kno the po itive ide
of Greek life here at Coa tal
Carolina Univer ity.
The flr t major thing that mo t
non-Greek tudent mi. undertand i that joining a Greek
organization houldn't change the
per on cr tudent i . it hould help
them grow and mature a an
adult. For example. there are a
number of real world trait communicating. net orking. etc. to
be learned during pledge emeter and then, on e initiated, to be

expo ed to even more procedures
that can help in a tudent' future.
For example. bu ine meeting
are very imilar to w ekly chapter
meeting : each organization ha a
trea urer who mu t learn a counting practice and then the gr up
as a \ hole \l, ill learn numerou
e ent planning and fundrai ing
techniqu
that will prepare it
member for a numb r of profe ion.
A for parti ipation here on
campu . e en \l, hen they are not
ow earing their Greek letkr acro
their che . the . tudent in the. e
organization are in 01 ed in
almo t e ery a p t of ou.r dail.
Ii e . Our Student Go ernmcnt
A 0 iation, the tudent Alumni
Amba ador. Student Taking
Acti\e Re p n ibility. SCREA 1
and numerou
other group
around ampu all con i t of
Greek 'tudent .
~
There are al 0 tandard et b
each group that in ohe minimum

ea y

grade point a 'erage
ery trict
anti-hazing and underage drinking policie and e en library participation h ur .
On a national Ie eL mo i and

the larg num er of d anta
ther are to be gained from in
iat d \\ ith a Gre organiza-

organization i
to build lead r and in re
pu parti ip tion. On th
hand. thi

For anyon \l, ho i int r ted, a
arch onIin
ill ho

HttI r

New group aids single parent
David Weber
Staff Writer
Single Parent At Coastal Excelling. al 0
known a S.P.A.C.E. i a new program et
up by Brea Roy to help ingle parents handle the hard hip of having to deal with the
tre of chool work while having to care
for a child on their own.
''I'm hoping to make thi work a a upport . y tern." aid Roy. hI want e\ eryone
to know that thi i open to b th men and
women. and that it i a really ,::-0 d opportunity for ingle parent to help each other
in any way we an."
.P.A.C.E. i a brand new group to CCU,
and 0 far it ha . e\ en member . The
required number of member for a group to
be con idered an official organization at
CC i 10, 0 .P.A.C.E. i tr) ing to get
the word out 0 that more ingk parent
will join.
"Regardle of \l, hether \\ e get en ugh
memb r . th group will till meet ome\ here and we ill till be doing \l, hat e
can to help the. e parent." aid Roy.
The group wa put together , 0 that member can help each other in \ a) u h a
watching each other . kid while the other
parent i in cIa . or ju t being there for
emotional upp rt to let each other knO\ '
that they are trong enough and it i po. 'i-

ble to rai e a child and get a alid education.
.P.A.C.E. i notju. t limited to CC tudent. 1ernb r are encour g d to tell an one in ide or out ide of the coUee. ho
rna. need help that the gf up i
pen to
helping an) one.
Ro being a ingle par nt h r If,
rno ed to outh Carolina from 1i higan
here he a in\ oh ed in a imilar group.
Up n arri ing at CC
he realiz d that it
ould be a -=-reat idea to tart a . ingJe parent group and help oth r ingl par nt in a
wa. ' that onl fello
in,::-le paren can.
The program i e tremel a~ nd tak
m n. m a ur to m kt: ur that e\ ryon
\\ h join feel that they and their hildren. ar t • n ar f.
The program r en e ry nt: \\h j in .
On of the main pint that R ) \\ ant d t
get ut \\ a that thi i not a dating aroup.
It i an pportunity ~ r ingl parent t
help each other hand}
1 the halleng of
bing a . ingle par nt in lJeg .
Roy ha tart d a fa tion on Yah
parent int re ted in the pr gram t
more
ab ut
.P.A .C.E.
http://group .yah o. om/aroup/
oa tal ~ r more infonnation.
All loans are subject to credit approval Programs rates terms and condItIons are subJl?C1 to changE> w,thout not'c~ O1he.
restrictIons apply Trade/Scrvlcemarks arc the property 01 Campu!; Door In~ and or ,t!, aff,l,ales Lend.., 's Le"onan B'ol1)E,'~ Ban~
FSB ~200() Campus Door Inc All Right!, Reserved Equal Opportunity Lender
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Sept. 13
Minor in possession of beer
CCU DPS officers were dispatched to a pos ible fight-inprogress at University Place.
Upon arrival on the cene, they
determined that no fight had
occurred. Residents of the apartment in que tion were a ked for
and gave con ent for the officers
to enter. Upon entering the apartment, the officer noticed beer.
Everyone in the apartment was
asked for I.D. and were determined to be under the age of 21.
The subjects were required to dispose of the beer and were written
citations for being minors in posession of beer. The case was then
referred to Residence Life.

Media Adviser

On Campus Location
Student Center 206 K

Mailing Address
P.O. Box 261954
Conway, S.C. 29528

Web site
ww2.coastal.edulchanticleer

Sept. 13
Damage to vehicle
The victim came to the CCU DPS
office and reported that between
8:30 p.m. on Sept. 11 and at 3:30
p.m. on Sept. 12 the windshield of
his/her parked vehicle was damaged in the University Place housing complex.

News Office
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Sept.
14
Malicious
damage
The victim called for an officer to make a report of damage to
his/her vehicle. The vehicle was
parked behind Maple Hall and
was scratched with an unknown
object.

Sept. 14
Alcohol poisoning
A CCU DPS officer was dispatched to the apartment of a subject in Santee Hall when the subject's roommate became concerned for his/her health. The ubject was found by the officer to be
only semi-conscious and unable
to respond verbally or physically.
EMS was dispatched and the subject was transported to Conway
Medical Center.

(843) 349-2330

Sept.
17
Malicious damage to
property
The de k officer a igned to
Waccamaw Hall found a water
fountain that had been removed
from the wall. The fountain wa
turned off and disconnected for
afety.

Sept. 17
Medical call/disorderly conduct
The subject was stopped at the
Residence Hall Security Building
and appeared to be unable to follow direction . After the subject
exited the vehicle hel he began
using profane language in a loud
voice. The subject was cited for

or
reI
em

GI
di orderly conduct and was tran ported to Conway Medical Center
for treatment and ob ervation.

m

Sept. 19
Simple possession of marijuana
After a traffic top for not having
a licen e plate, the ubject conented to a earch of the vehicle.
The ubject then produced a
baggy of green leafy ub tance
and wa cited for both the lack of
licen e plate and being in po esion of marijuana. The ubject
was transported to Horry County
Detention Center.

Crime Log compiled from published police reports from CCUDPS

General E-mail
chanticleer@coastal.edu

Advertising E-mail
smrogers@coastal.edu

Bookmarks: Notes from the Kimbel Library
Sharon Thlly

Letter to the editor and submisFor The Chanticleer
sions are welcome from the
CCU community. Submissions
What in the world is interlishould not exceed 300 words brary loan, and why would I use
and must include the name and it?
phone number. Submission does
Next to the new library in trucnot guarantee publication.
tion room i a department in the
The Chanticleer reserve the library that tudent may need to
right to edit for libeL style and utilize ometime during their
space.
tudie . It is the Interlibrary Loan
Department.
Article and editorials in The
Imagine thi cenario:
Chanticleer do not neccessarily
You have a paper due for your
expre s the opinion of the university' student body, adminis- Introduction Folk Music cla in
tration, faculty. or taff.
Ie s than a week. You need one
article
and one book source for
Advertisement are paid advertisements and reflect the views your paper. You set out for the
and opinions of the advertiser, library and frantically search the
not The Chanticleer or Coa tal online catalog, but much to your
Carolina University.
horror. Kimbel Library hasn't any
or journal that can be used
books
Some material may not be uityour
paper's
subject,
able for people under the age of for
17.
"Appalachian Sound : Mu ic for
the Millennium." You run to the

information de k where a librarian helps you look in WorldCat for
a listing of books. You type in
your subject and you find one
book,
"Appalachian
Music
Today;" perfect. You then earch
Web of Science and locate a great
article from the "Journal of
American Folk Music:' but
Kimbel Library doe not own
either of these ource. You run
back to the information desk and
a librarian show you how to fill
out an Interlibrary Loan reque t
form using MyLibrary. You check
out the good looking student at
the next computer, igh a sigh of
relief, and start to fill out the
interlibrary loan reque t form.
The
Interlibrary
Loan
Department at Kimbel Library is
here for tudents when they cannot find materials, (after checking
our catalog and full text databa -

es) for cour e needs. Second
after finishing filling out the ILL
form. it goes to the Interlibrary
Loan Specialist and pop up on
her computer:
Provided it i filled out correctly, he picks five libraries in the
United State that have the material you need and end your
request to them. If a library can
fill a book, it will mo t likely
corne in five to even day . If
your article can be filled, it will
go directly to your e-mail inbox
and you can print it out from
Adobe Acrobat Reader on your
computer.
Since many libraries use this
sy tern, you may be able to get
your article(s) in Ie time than
book . This electronic deliVery i
the newe t addition to Interlibrary
Loan and ha gotten a "thumb
up" review from our students. fac-

ulty and taff.
When a tudent' book( ) corne
in, they will be notified bye-mail.
In order to pick up the material ,
student mu t u e their campu .
J.D. card at the Circulation De k.
This campu J.D. card i a mu t,
a tudent will not be able to
check out anything without it. The
article( ) will be ent to the tudent through e-mail and tudent
can follow the in truction to
retrieve them.
Interlibrary loan will try to get
book and journal article.. but
will also try to get audio vi ual
material too, uch a VHS tape ..
CD and DVD . Student hould
fir t check out the collection in
the Media Department a there i
a surpri ing amount of movie and
mu ic material that Kimbel
Library already own.

co
an
g
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Thinking global y,
Laurie Zalac
For The Chanticleer
For those tudents who are new
to Coastal Carolina Uni ersity,
every year there i a time when
cIa es get "re-directed" for two
day. The tudent are then able
to attend what is known as the
Celebration
of
Inquiry
Conference.
During the Celebration, people
or groups gi e pre entations
related to the theme of the conference. Tbi year theme is 'Think.
Globally, Act Locally: Guiding

Scholars,

Our Changing World." Studen .
faculty, community members and
even famous peaker take part in
the e ent. Topic range from
complicated cientific re earch to
pre enter
entertaining with
mu ical talents.
The be t part for many tudent attending the conference i
the ability to elect what they
want to attend (regularly cheduled cIas e are not held 0 everyone ha the opportunity to go to
the Celebration). With over 150
se ion a ailable for audienceto

to intere t e eryone. Pro~ram
chedule will be pro ided fre of
charge in advance of the two-da
conference. Thi allo the ie er to pick their fa orite pre enter and/or topic to ee and plan
their day acc rdingly.
earing graduation? Looking
for a re ume builder? The
Celebration of Inquiry can co 'er
..:ou. Becoming a part of tbi
e ent i ea y and there are man
option. For tudent
eeking
ometbing to put into their portfolio. pre enting a proposal' a
great way to go. In doing o. tbi

th
th

from page 3

of the room and did extremely
well all erne ter. out performing
mo t of the other student . It wa
even more amazing to find out
that they were high chool tudent ," aid ance.
When a ked about thing that
et the e student apart, ance
commented. "They were curiou
and intere ted about history in
general and the world. They

would actively ask que tiOli during and after cIa ...
The trio agreed that being a
part of thi program took a much
greater re pon ibilit and dedieation than following a regular
cour e of tudy. While all of the
student 'grade are ent to their
ba e ch 01 and they are till tudent there, it' omewhat diffi-

their peer . The group didn'l feel
hortchanged of their high ch 01
e perience. though.
Bank, ho ill tart hi fre hmen year of college ith 0 er 0
college credits. w
mem er of
hi ch 01' ch ru and band in

Enjoy

tud.
'I didn't ha
pat in marchin
o many friend here; it gre t.
're a huge famil and
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tf Counterpoint: How did CCU treat the 9 f .1 annive sary?
Ashley Taliana
Section Editor
On the morning of ept.
) 1. 200 I. th citizen of
the United State were
plagued by fear. uncertaint) and a mi of countle oth remotion .
0\\ fi e year lat"r, on the anni\er aryof
thi traged) arous d the arne unplea ant
emotion . All around u , tele\ i ion radio,
the Internet and anywhere el e your en e
could h timulated, there \\ a orne form of
homage or memoriahzmg 0 that da).
Although I 'Wa n t in th EHFA building
on th fifth anni er ary of Sept. II th, it wa
brought to m) attention that there were tele\ isions di playing image and new ca t
from that glum morning. Some of my peer
ere deeply di tur ed and up et that thi
would b di played at the chool.
I'm glad they reacted thi way. Thi isn't
a normal day. You should be up et by the e
image . They hould prO\ oke an array of
feeling inside you. Going about bu ine in
an e ery day manner won't suffice for a
tragedy of thi prop0l1ion. It will take generation before the direct pain of thi tragic
event i decrea ed to even a dull throb.
Pre enting the 'e telecasts in the EHFA
building wasn't the worst thing that could
have been done. Forgetting these things wa
the worst thing that could have been done.
Some thing have to be brought to light.
While the memory of this day may blare in
the heads of some, it could be a dull flicker
in the minds of people far removed from it.
As a New Yorker living 30 minutes from
Manhattan, when I came to South Carolina

right before the second anni er ary of Sept.
11, I didn't feel the arne heightened en e
fob ervance I felt in. e\\ York on the fir t
anni er ary. The arne went for the third and
fourth anni er ~e .
Anni er arie are u ed to mark a wide
range of occa ion . in luding joyou on
and depre mg one. om form of celebrat1 n or ob ervation i nece ary. I wa ery
happy when I found out CCU would be
ho ting an afternoon of pre entation titled.
. 9111-Memorie and Perspecti e .. on the
fifth anni ersary. Finally, J felt like people
here \\ ere affected by th tragedy in a way
imilar to that of my fello\\ ew Yorkers. It
a comforting to knO\\ people 0 er 700
mile away had reaction and were emotionally connected to th da)'s event a well.
While walking by tho e image , you
could have imply ignored them if they 0
deeply di turbed you, you could ha e tuned
them out. Think of th children. born without father , who are now entering kindergart n. Think of thl;; children who had their
now departed parent , even if it wa for only
a couple of year . Think of the pain they feel
every day of their live . not ju. t on anniversaries or for a couple of minute walking by
a television screen. They can t tune it out,
this is their lives. Feel fortunate that while
you may have known omeone who knew
someone. you weren't directly hit by this
tragedy. And if you did suffer a direct 10 s,
my condolences go out to you. Remember
your good fortune and that you're still here
today to carry on the memory of those 10 t
that day.

The day of 9/11 is alway a tough one
to get through. Anyone \\ ho know me,
know that I am a loudmouthed and rud
e\\ Yorker. Sept. 11 i omething that i
rare I poken about in e\\ York becau e
mo t of it citizen \\ alk through th e
memorie ever day. The area around
Ground Zero i till a place of ilence and
hock.
• A a fre hman at Coa tal Carolina
Uni,er ity. I had major problem with
the way the college handled 9111 at the
fir t Celebration of lnquir). \\here tud nt were a igned to write fictional torie a fir thand \ ictim of the tragedy.
They were made to write a people
plunging from building , calling their
familie fr m plane to ay g dbye or
from the \ iewpoint of the t~rrori t . 1
went to the head of th conference to tell
them that I wa enraged by th lack of
re pect for uch a . en iti\e ordeal.
Four year later, with the 9/11 e ent
done on campu a of late I feel thi \ ay
again. In certain building on campu , thL:
thing that happened that terrible day of
9111 via C N footage was replayed on
T.V. creen . As a memorial, CN decided to run the exact airtime and coverage
as they did on the day of 9111. It was a
horrifying experience to walk into a
building and think that the Pentagon wa
under attack again, or to look over ju t as
the second plane rna hed into the Trade
Center; to watch the replay of people
jumping out of building and fleeing
from buildings a they crash to the
ground, while firefighters, police and rescue worker run into the building , di re-

Paul Robinson

,...-......~~~---,

Art Director

want or need to relh e
tho c hour. On 9/11
man) plac~ hut do n fj r the da) in
remembrance and refle t in th ir 0 n
p ronal way. It' really hard to belie e,
after eeing the thing · being ho \ n
around campu , that p r n ho 10 t a
father moth r r cIo
r lab e could
ha
b me al' ng into the repla) of
9/11.
1 \\ anted to punch in the TV in EHFA.
If the . . lect a m morial u h a a
moment of pra) er or ilenc th t hould
b done but a \\ hoI da) of memorial
and ervice e en wh n done ith go d
intention i too much.
Ha anyonL: e er thought that it might
be painful and make thing harder for
. tudent who may ha e Ii ed through it?
Although the effect of 9/11 were nationwide, p ople from that geographical area
are more en ~iti 'e to it. Didn't anyone
think that celebration and e ·tended
memorial might be to oon. not ju t at
CCU, but nationwide'?
J think a a whole omething imple
hould be done in rememberance of 9/11.
Death i a en iti 'e ubject. and it' only .
been fi e year., yet there are already
mo ie and book and other thing profiting from a terrible ordeal. J feel the day
of 9111 ha gone from a day of rememberance to almo t a celebration. It' ad.

until i1
don't
know
and tJ
want
obJivi
ou
peoplt

s
.It
getlin
you
of th

Letters to the editor
Dear Editor,
With regard to the Aug. 28 staff
editorial in "The Chanticleer,"
"Premier Education Promise
Ooe Unfulfilled," I would like to
offer the following respon e:
There i a vast difference
between education and training.
Training involves teaching a per. on a particular . kin which they
are able to utilize in a career, performing a usually omewhatlimited but specific task. We are fortunate in thi state to have an outtanding Technical Education
System of community colleges
who e primary purpose is to train
and educate individuals in diverse
technical fields. However, in the
four-year college and universities of our nation, the scope is

widened, not 0 much to train for
a particular task, but to educate
students to be able to think, reason and to learn a broadly applicable body of knowledge that can
be used throughout their lives.
While orne major prepare tudents for specific careers (such a
education, recreation and sports
management, accounting, etc.)
other majors are more_broad in
their application.
When students choo e a major,
they hould do so with the intent
of preparing them elves for a
career. Unfortunately, many students never give a career a
thought until they are enior,
which is u ually ery late to start
preparing. This is the reason that
the Career Services Center exists

on campus. A freshmen, students
are made aware of the Career
Service Center and the CCU
20/20 Career Vision, which
assi ts tudent in determining,
through career asses ment testing
and counseling, a career goal, a
college major and a specific focus
to their studies. The result i that
a student choo e a major area of
study based on identifiable career
goals rather than just choo ing
something that looks good or
come ea y to them.
My question to the writer of the
Aug. 28 article would be, "When
you chose your major, what were
you thinking you would do with
it?" The senior year i late to
begin that process, although
much can be done to help enior

determine a career path a they year a list of potential employer '
approach graduation.
i developed. Very often. when
In the CCU 20/20 Career Vi ion this plan i followed, the enior
Plan, the ophomore and junior walk out of the graduation line
years are spent in job hadowing into a career that moti ates them,
or exploration in the cho en field. fulfill them and get them off to
intern hips, information gather- an excellent tart in post-college
ing and research in the career area life.
to help narrow the focus of the
Thi year, the Career Service
Center
ha
introdu ed the
career goal. Al 0 during thi time •
it is important to begin to build a T.E.A.L. Seminar. de igned to
career network through which help eniors transition from colyou meet people in the field and lege life to profe . ional life. The
form relation hip through which fir t cla ha already begun. but
you gain more insight and po. i- senior who are feeling fru,trated
or who just would like to polish
bilities in a career.
Finally, in the senior year the their profe sional image can regre ume i sharpened, eminar in iter in the Career Service
job- earch strategic . networking Center for the January 2007 cIa .
and interviewing are taken and by
Preparing for a career in colthe second erne ter of the enior
Edit(lri~l: page 9
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Like it or not: The e
Caroline P. Smith .
Editor-in-Chief

I recentl., turned 21 ear old.
1 ne er realized how much pre ure i put on a per on turning 21
until it actually. happ ned to me. I
don't mean to ay that 1 didn't
know my birthday wa coming up
and that p ople were going to
want to get me drunk: I wa
obliviou to the fact of how eriou
orne people are on other
people' or their 0 n 21 t birth-

day .
I e ne er really b en one to
gi e into peer pre ure and I'm
quite pr ud of th fact that I ha e
nc\ er done an ort of drug (not
counting, of cour , affeine).
And while I ha\e ne er b en
mu h of a bio I ohol drin er, I
knew that hen I turned 21 c rtain p opJ would e .p ct me to
go out ha e a g od time and _et
'wa ted. '
t \\ anting to let an. one
do\\ n I did plan a night out with
m. friend and did h \ e a great
time. (1 e fen \\ ore a fl bing tiara
and a button 0 e eryon in tho
bar \\ould kn
I as _1. I did
not really plan, howe er, on
drinking an e ce. i amount of
al ohol. e\ en though I did ha e a
de ignated dri er. I mu t ha\ e
really g d friend becau th y
all made ure I a ne er ith ut

e ___-.. . .

a drink.
The \\ hole

"trend" tart d om time aft r
that.
Th challenge for m
fact that it 'a n't

anted to
'pu' .
I'm n t tr)ine to h Id m If
a? e th maj rity of th 21-

Staff editorial: University Place re

mil.

.If early in the morning and
getting out of bed i the la t thing
you want to do. Once you're ick
of that loud beeping ound coming from your alann clock, you'll
pull your. elf out of b d, . tumbk
through your morning routine.
walk down to your car, and dri e
off to another action packed day
of cla e. A if thi entire dail.
pr ce i n '{ cnough, you'1I com
around to the e. it of the
Uni er ity Place parking lot ju t

Editorial page 9
lege i much more than ju t
attending clas. e and ocial function . And, the re pon. ibility of
the preparation that goe into
making your education ucce ful
. lie olely in the hand of the ludent. A a friend of mine u ed to
ay, "You can hatch biddie in an
o en, but that doe n't make them
bi cuit !" You can go to college
and e en make good grades, but
that alone do
not make you
qualified for a career.
The demand of the job market
today require that you learn who
you are and how your intere t ,
value and abilitie tran late into
a succes ful career for you. So to
complain that your education did
not prepare you for a career bid

•

1

e

tud n

on a dail)

So why i thi wait. 0 long. In
the pa t, thi problem a, aIm t
nonexi tent. and no ) u'II find
YOUL elf \\ aiting I e to 20 minute orne da ju t to lea e the
parking lot. Both the re3! on and
olution to thi problem are impIe, but due to p or planning and
the quick con truction of the
Campu. Edge apartment , thi
traffic problem

int n

re arch, a

th ob\ iou que tion: Ho did
you u c the opportunitie you had
a ailable in your education to get
to know your elf, ch
e and prepare for a career?
o matter where you ar in) ur
educational journey, there i help
available right here on campu .
Thi i
hy mo t college and
a tly
uni er ltle ha e thi
underutilized en ice: 0 that tudent can make informed deciion about what it i they ant to
do with their Ii 'e . what to major
in and what extra-clas e perience to quire as they prepare
for a career after college. The
CCU Career ervice Center pr vide all of tbi
i tance ~ r all
tudent who m e their
a
o er to the Indigo Hou e andlor

acce
the onlin
rvic
www.coa tal.edu/car er.
Rem rober.. 'our future i in y ur
hand ... m e the be t of the
opportunity ) ou ha\ e and get
_tarted t day.

in time to

e a ni e long line of

car. ready for you to \\ ait b hind.

plagu
ba i .

UP

Tom Woodle~ a ciat
director of the Career
Ser ice Center/Student
Emplo ment
r and 1m
. d that an admini trator
uld

D ar Editor,
I am riting to e pre m
c nlent ith the tudent ne
new name, "The Ro
ter
ter."
R
When I applied to our cb
wa under the impre ion
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Actors come back to life to give first and las~
·performance in musical 'Forever Plaid'
Caroline P. Smith
Editor-in-Chief
Four men who comprised a quartet of harmony singers, thought to
be deceased, gave their first and
last performance at Coastal
Carolina University from Sept. 2024 in a musical titled "Forever
Plaid:'
On the way to their very first big
performance, the group' van wa
tragically hit by a school bus filled
with Catholic girl on their way to
ee the Ed Sullivan Show on Feb.
9, 1964. The girl all urvived:
however, the men ' pirit were forever doomed to wander until they
were able to complete their mi sion
of harmony a ordanied by the spirits. They were finally resurrected
on Wedne day, Sept. 20, 2006 to
fulfill their harmonic de tiny.
Francis, Jinx, Smudge and Sparky
all met in high school a member
of the audio-visual club and decided to form a vocal group.
Francis is the leader of the group
and sings tenor. AlthQugh he is
aillicted with asthma, he is still a

helpless romantic, always flirting
and trying to make ladie in the
audience go crazy. His idols are
Dean Martin and Frank Sinatra and
he is described by the other members of the group as a "wannabe
Casanova."
Jinx is the top tenor who has a terrible ca e of stage fright. He is
always scared of performing in
front of an audience and alway

seems to be nervous in general.
Jinx is shy and tends to forget
things, and for some odd reason,
hi nose starts to bleed whenever he
sings a note higher than "A."
Smudge got his name from when
he was in school - he is a left-handed writer so his hand would always
drag acros his paper and leave a
smudge of ink on his hand. He ha
an extremely nervous stomach and

is never without hi milk of magnesia and rolaids. He's worn glasse
ever since he wa a child and is
deathly afraid of me sing up while
singing bas on stage.
"I worry that things won't go
right or that I'll screw up the dance
step . J a ume the audience hates
me," Smudge admitted.
La t but not lea t, Sparky i the
funny one of the quartet. He and

/"IlI'Or

"'11''''''''11'

Jinx are step brother and he earned
hi nickname becau e he is alway
excited about everything. Sparky
ing baritone and i alway "ready
to do the next number and have the
audience 10\ e •him," aid the other
members of the group. The fact that
he has a slight lisp doesn't low
him down one bit.
De. pite each . inger's phy icaI
condition, they all work together
beautifully on tage. Their oice
blend in perfect harmon.: a the
ing ong like 'Heart and Soul.·'
"Love L A 1any Splendered
Thing," -'Rag. to Riche" and
"Catch A Falling tar.-'
Editor' Note: "Forever Plaid"
wa . urittell b) Stuart Ro s alld premiered ill 1990. It lta directed b)
CCU' Greg London alld choreographed b. ' Christi Karal'an. Aaron
McAllister was the musical director.
Sparky was pia ed by Dominic
Sellers, Smudge by Kirk Jolm 011,
Frallcis by Jo ep/z Ro co and Jinx
by JOllah Bowles.
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Students (from left fo right) Jonah Bowles, Joseph Rosco, Dominic Sellers and Kirk Johnson perfonned ill a
Coastal Carolina University musical. "Forever Plaid. "

The inside story: How to meet celebrities at HOB
A student shares her
secrets to meeting
bands and singers at
the House of Blues
in North Myrtle
Beach
Elizabeth Freudiger
Staff Writer

Listen up Coastal Carolina
University music lovers. Want to
meet your favorite band if they
come to Myrtle Beach's House of
Blues (HOB)? If you don't have
the connections, sneaking up to the
V.I.P. room isn't as difficult as
you'd think. Just follow these
instructions:
First and foremost you have to

re~m~L~~------------------~~~-~---~~t

a

m~l

there's a will,
piece of paper in
there'
a way.
between
the
You must ha e a
door and the
doorway when
strong spirit of
determination in
you cIo e it.
order to pull it
When you come
off.
back
through
During the
the door, no one
show,
cope
will notice you
things out. Look
becau e everyaround
and
one's too bu y
Photo by Amanda Kelley cleaning up.
notice where the
exits and staff The House of Blues is located in Barefoot Landing off of Hwy 17 in North
At thi point
only doors are. Myrtle Beach. Visit www.hob.comfor upcoming shows and events,
the staff only
Also, it's good to
door is wide
When the show is over, make
chat with security guards during sure you're the last person out of open, and it' very clo e to the
the show. They're ~l tanding the exit door that is to the left of door you just came through. If you
around bored in various places. the stage. I've discovered that come across a ecurity guar9 don't
Meet and chat with as many as you going out and sneaking back in is look nervous like you're doing
can to get in good with them. ea ier than trying to hide out something wrong. Ju t talk to him,
Make sure you don't say anything somewhere.
and chance are he' probably one
stupid like directly a king them to
of the guards you met earlier 0
This door automatically lock
help you get backstage.
when it' closed, so you want to he' not going to kick you out.

Once you make it to the door that
lead to the Y.I.P. r om you'll go
up a flight of tair. When you
corne to the top, the fir. t door on
your left i the Y.LP. r om which
unfortunatel y ha a punch c de
lock.
Thi i. where you have to really
gel brave. Knock on the door and
ay omethmg like you're HOB
per onnel and yon forgot the code.
Sometime thi work, ometime
it doe n't. It depend on the mu ician or imply who' clo. est to the
door on the in ide. It' hit or mi _
but it' definitely worth a hot.
If it' a mi ,then you can al 0
go hang out by the bu with the
other groupies, and wait for the
celebrity to come out, which
ucks but you till get to meet the
band, and at lea t you tried.
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CCU Counseling is more t a
Emily Nott
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Staff Writer
De net think ceun eling i enly
fer peep Ie with problems; every
student ha a bad day. Yeu're net
alone in dealing with life i ues.
whatever they may be. and the
Ceun eling Servlces at Coa tal
Carolina Universit), have implemented brand,new educatienal
program thi year to help tudents excel throughout their cellege experience.
"It's not ju t about ha ing problems:' stre es Dr. Jennie
Ca idy. directer of Ceun eling
Services.
In additien to. traditienal individual therapy e iens and
inferrnati 'e handeut en arieu
conditiens. the center offers
group ceun eling and drop-in
pregrams. A preliminary intake
evaluatien i
required for
entrance into. the ceun eling pregram while the drop-in e ien

are a ail able to. every tudent dur- dent' 0. erall well-being b.
implementing trategie uch a
ing any ef the scheduled times.
"We 're heping to effer more time management coping with
option and get people to. utilize anxiety and progre 'ing to\\ ard
geal .
the e en'ice:' aid Ca idy.
, Sub tance Abu e" effer relief
The fecu ef the center this
emester i to introduce and from drug and alcehol abu e
enceurage participation in greup through teaching pre entien
kill and mechani m for ceping
program . Ca idy believe having a friend er simply anether with
tre or. "Di abilitie
yeung adult to. share cencern
Support Group" offer upp rt
with e tabli hes a sen e of com- and guidance to. tudent with di abilitie .
fert and ecurity.
The drop-in pre gram . ee ' to
The group coun eling e. ion
cever a broad ubject ba e. "Bedy appeal to. the cellege tudent.
Leve ,. effer di cu ion en topic
"Chill Out'"' facilitate relaxation
such a body image and eIf- along with relie ing ten ien.
e teem as well a infermatien en . Participan are advi ed to. bring a
tre
management and healthy pille er a mat.
Academic coaching re iew
Ii ving habit .
"Get Connected' encourage . kill fer impro ing academi
per enal growth through learning performance. Ceffee Hou. e
to. relate to. ether and deal \\ ith Educatien Serie. . tri e to create
i ue
uch a depre ion and a- "cuffe hou~' e" en irenment in
whicb _tudent feel free to di family conflict. "Wellne"
focu e en enhancing the tu- cu . i. ue rele ant to. the aca-

A dining experience:
Boulavsky's Grill brings a slight Europ~an
feel to the Grand Strand
Claire Arambula
Staff Writer

that
go.
yeu
en
ich
.ede
"ally
and
OB
ede.

Lecated ju t a coupJe ef minutes a ay
frem campu i a wenderful re taurant
called Beula\ k . Grill. It L in th hopping plaza at the entrance to Carelina
Fore t, ju t off of U.. -01. Although the
'mall facility is a bit hidden en the far
right ide ef the trip, do not undere timate it huge. electien ef feed!
The menu con i ef e\ erything from
delicieu Italian 0.\ en-baked ub.. to.
pa tao to eafoed di. he . all sen ed \ ith
.side . The pri e. are ver/ affordable.
e pecially fer cellege tudent. ranging
from 4 to 15. Beulav kyO is epen ix
days a week for lunch and dinner. and if
ene i n't intere ted in dining-in. then he or
he can place a to-go order fer pick up.
The re taurant provide free deli\'ery fer
check over $20, and catering ervice' are
al 0. available.
The decer ef the restaurant give the
impression that ene i sitting in a
European cafe. There are painted mural
on the wall . large celerful picture abeve
the tables. and lights strung areund the

Pill to b Paul Robill\(}l1

Bou[an/.:y: Grill is afami/v-owned
re taurall110 ated ill the Carolina For. st
Shopping Center off U.S. Sal.

back ef the room.
The re 'taurant i . tudent-friendly, and
ef
Ceastal
Carelina
upporlive
Uni er. it. . '. athletic team.. \\ ith picture
and schedule po ted to. keep it cutemer informed.
The ervice I received \\hen I dined at
Beula kyO wa excellent. My gla was
ne\'er empty. and m ' feod came eut in
such a manner that I ne er felt rushed. Tbe
empleyees are yeung. ery friendly and
per enable. and it was a dining experience
I recommend that everyene experiences
for them el e .

GE

demic, .ecial and p ychelegi al
demand f cellege life.
Deberah Hardee. admini traice, a
programs prO\ ide
option
fer
invel ement.
lntere ted tudent are in ited to
appl. I to. erve a a peer educater .
They will a i t eun elor in
gi ing pre entatien and running
e ent cencerned with Li e ell
P ycbe-Educatien. The e pre entatien_ cen i t ef intera ti e di cu ien en nearly any reque ted
tepic.
., e hep more tudent \\ ill
e ad antage ef tbi en ice ,.
. aid eleah Cre land, a di abilitie coun elor.
etting a ide an heur and
minute e ery ee ' to. participate
in a drop-in e ien wen't tie up
tudent 'bu y ch dule .
"Ceun eling i. cenfidential fre
and ea il) a ailable." remind

°

Cre land.
tudent may net think
need it but a
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The Center Project a great
~e
resource for GLBT community
Erin Grauel
For The Chanticleer
On U.S. 15 in Myrtle Beach, at the
inter ection of 3rd Ave. S. and Broadway
treet lies a discreet row of forgettable
bu ine e. with dulled ign . Among these
beige bu. inesses sits the unforg~ttable
Center Project \'-;ith its mirrored windows
and rainbow flag waving proudly be. ide
the door.
The Center Project. founded by Patrick
E\ an in June of 2006, i a GLBT (gay,
Ie bian, bi exual. transgender) community
center. I pcr onally did not even know of
the exi tence of the center until I potted it
a few week. ago when takin(Te my e(Tirlfriend to the airport. A. a gay per on in
the South, I know eeing a rainbow flag i
about a rare a. meeting a liberal politician and I quickly went to work to find out
\ hat exactly the center i. Upon vi iting
the center' Web site, I learned that the
Project 1 ju t like any other community
center. onl) thi one cater to the GLBT
community.
I recently attended one of the project's
many meet and greets to experience the
center' amenities fir thand. The center is
much larger than it looks from the out ide
and features a reception area, lounge \\ ith
satellite television (in~luding the Logo

channel which feature ' GLBT programming), computers with Internet, a conference/activities room and patio.
Patrick Evan and the other board member from the project were quick to point
out that it offers much more to the community than just frcepace.
Every month. the center offer a calendar packed with activitie that range from
AA, GLAAD, PLFAG meeting, to mo ie
nights and community picnic . Everyone
I . poke to at the center emphasized that it
was a great place to go to meet people in a
comfortable atmo phere free of drug and
alcohol.
Given the a tronomical rate of drug and
alcohol abuse among GLBT people of college age. The Center Project i an important re ource for CCU tudents to know
about and take advantage of. It not only
offer a rela ed. afe place to go, but it' a
great way to empower the community.
For more information about The Center
Project, plea e vi it their Web ite at
www.thecenterprojecLcom
or
call
(843)626-4953, or you can imply drop by
and introduce yourself to the more than
helpful taff and board members of the
center. They are open from 2 to 9 p.m.
Monday through Friday and from 2 to 6
p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
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heard: What does

-.J

your tattoo symboliz·e?

rui

"I got it two years ago. If. the
Dave Matthew's Band Fire
Dancer."
- Kevin Mabry, biology Inajor,
SOphOlTIOre

"It's the Chine e
symbol for dao. Dao
means 'the way of
the enlightened
one.'"
- Aaron Hoagland
finance major enior

'1 got it
because I'm
the oldest and
it ignifie
being the oldest and spreading my wings
and growing."

- Jessica

"I'm a hardcore parrothead."
- Brian Tracy,
philosophy Inajor

finance n1ajor.
Junior

'Dews
"'La vita bella mean "life i. beautiful' in Italian because life is beautifuL"
- Jennifer Fritz, ociology major,
freshman

Photo... lind H:'JwrtillX hy Trel'or Armwood

"'It ' . the. tar of
David made out of
thorns with a blue
ro e going through
it becau e rose is
my last name."
- Drew Rose,
busine s major

ace
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·Job Talk: Employers

Mollie Fout
For The. Chanticleer

Could your Facebook account
ruin your job earch?
Do you ha 'e a ,. odal network
account" on Facebook or
MySpace? This new cultural phenomenon has taken high chool
and college age tudent b
torm. But did you know that
these site •are not private? Did
you know intern hip candidate .

Join

graduating eniors and recent
graduate' are 10 ing career opportunitie because emplo 'er canand do - earch the e ite for
information about people they are
thinking of hiring?
Con ider thi
ituation
de cribed in a recent article. ent
to Career Service Center from
the National A ociation of
College and Emplo er. A tudent wa applying for an internhip and di covered the ugly truth
about the e social networking
. ite .
"Shortly after. he got the call he
had been waiting for. A s.late
agenc wanted to inten ie\\ him
for an intern hip. He prepared for
the interview and reviewed the
types of que tion that could be

a ked. He wa read, a ready as
he could be.
During the inter i w. omething
he wa not prepared for bappened. The interviewer be~an
asking pecific que lion about
the content on hi Facebook Ii ting and the ituation be arne \ er
awkward and uncomfortable. The
man had thought that only tho e
he allowed to acce hi profile
would be able to do o. but. the
interviewer explained that a a
tate agency, re ruiter ac e d
hi Facebook a count under th,.
au pice of the Patriot Act. '
The fact i . that not oni federal
agencie . but corporat employer a
ell are a e. ing the e
account to "gather background
information" about potential new

employee.
I thi· ethi al or e en legal? The
pra tice i 0 nev. th t profe ional tandard and law ha e not et
been de eloped to addre
the
is ue.
The ACE article goe on to
ay. "In other ord' there are
inherent ris in 01 ed in po tin{!
your per onal information for th
\\ orId to ee. Of c ur e. the e
risk extend far b yond a mi ed
intern hip or job opportunit , but
in th conte t of a job earch. th
re ul 0 information getting into
the hand of tho e it no int nded to reach can b deva tatin o .
Man) tudent don't under tand
the ramification of po ting que tionab1e material . e en if it'
intended for friend to ee it can

on

ith

Editor note. S fro t pa
relat d artl Ie.

ra

Intern t ace
Another

F ceb

and be a par of
omething
lmpor an.

ere

and

~t

col i e

CD review: Jesse Rice wastes no words on first album
Rascal Flatts and Garth Brooks.
Many of the vocal rhythms are very
reminiscent of Jack Johnson, John
Mayer and the Dave Matthews
Band. However, with certain lyrics
such as "walk heavy on my heart"
and "twisted with your love" and
less than professional synthesizer
effects, some of Rice's songs are
almost fit for the Disney Channel.
Overall, the album is decent and

ences was his father, the late Paul
Rice (1943 - 2004) who was an
Entertainment Writer
English professor at ccu.
Rice attended Furman University
Jesse Rice is a singer/songwriter and graduated with a bachelor's
from South Carolina who resides in degree in history in 2001. He taught
Nashville, Tenn. He recently in Indiana for a while before movreleased his album, "Words for the ing to Nashville to pursue his music
Wasted," currently for sale online.
career.
Rice is the son of Coastal Carolina
Rice's music sounds like it has
University faculty Nelljean Rice, various other influences as well.
the director of the First Year Most of his songs use similar chord
Experience. One of his major influ- progressions, but he finds a way to
, - - - - - - - - - - - - . I i I i I...:::\l make each one different and unique. This
album is an assorted
arrangement of progres ive
country
Christian rock, with
usage of the keyboard, organ, synthesizer and banjo.
A listener can find
in the music and
Jesse Rice came to CCU to play during afootball game
melodies many simiagainst James Madiso1l University on Sept. 9, 2006.
larities to Maroon 5,

Jeremy Anderson
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listenable at most with catchy
melodies, but it doesn't seem to
bring anything completely original
or dynamic to the table. This being
the first release from Rice, be on the
lookout for bigger and better things
to come.
vi it
Listener
can
www.myspace.com/jes erice for
more information or to listen to a
few of the song on the album.

I

2. Strong chemical
base
and span"
3. "
(very clean)
6. Within the sound of
VOIce
8. Divan
9. Spanish dance
12. Hot embers
14. Gave off
il 17. South American
nation
19. Naughty or __
23. Banquet
24. Rock group
25. Makes you cry
27. Soak up
28. Couches
30. Sleep disorder

32. Put more ammunition in
34. Opaque gem
37. Heap
38. Time of the year
40. Prompt
42. Frog sound

Down:

16. Those who inherit
18. Resound
20. Lodge
21. Globes
22. Famous cookies
26. Made music vocally
27. Type of cheese
29. Pennon
31. Gone by
33. Burst out
35. Flower
36. Clergyman
39. Walk through the
wood
41. Cold

1. Article of furniture
3. Fern seed
4. Yes
5. U.S. Department ofAgriculture
7. Bow
10. Revolutions per
Answers in Volume 43, I . uc 10
minute
11. To snack
13. Drink slowfy
15. Me too

n
Jessica Monique Green
For The Chanticleer

" acre

This section is solely dedicated to publishing the fictional material of Coastal Carolina Un; er. i tud III • Diffeli nt tories will be featured in each issue and will cover a wide span of genre , back round and ubjecl. All tudent an
encouraged to submit their u'ork to chanticleer@coa tal.edu. Submi ion mu t be J 000 words or I
and mu t b fi tion. Pieces may hm'e to be edited for sf) Ie and length. 0 anon)mou submis ion will b accepted.

"I bet even the young word man
The only thought of how he had
gotten him elf into thi ituation wa
can not with tand the mon ter at tbe
bottom." omeone houted from
of a ta 'em with moke-stained wall
of black and gray and sword- carred within the vast cro d. "He come in
table from the many blade that had here boa ting of que t and ad enmet that wood over the year either ture . but all be doe i it where h
by drunken patron or by killed can not be een.·· There wa laughter
men of the blade. The boa ting of a i uing from e 'ery mouth and the
beautiful, fulfilling award at the end young warrior, Kayne was hi name,
of a terrible. peri lou journey were did not laugh. He tood up and
the ong of lore that night. Drinking . cro . ed the room to the crowd as
their ale, it 10 hing down their they till laughed at him.
Kayne approached the person leadfront and over the floor, they ang
louder then anything. The humdrum ing the crowd , the weather w m
of the ceiling fan . powered by the leather on hi boot carred from
wind flowing in, accompanied tbeir th e tra 'el . hi word tied at hi
belt. 'I can find that a ard ... and
rhythm.
He at in the comer. in the had- when I. do ... you mu t give me a bigow . trying to blend in with hi dark- ger ~reward for obtaining it." Thi
ened urrounding but he wa called had to be hi acred duty and he
going to accompli h the ta ' .
out.

Ith that. the greed and no h
a here. taring into the dar ' deep
bowel of the ancient building a
ca tie. The ~ tairwa led downward
i ting and turning, d ep r and
deeper. He
allo ed hard but th
aliva pool d into hi m utb e en
more. Kayne a nervou he admitted it but thi wa only one big challenge and ob tacIe that h
ould
conquer. o. ith one huge wallo ,
h headed down 'ard into th a
un ure of hat he would encounter
onfiden e.
but with a ne
The Iant m flic rered aT< und him
ith a fading dim light he tra led
deeper and deep r. Th
11
dripp d weat and the tai
endle
b neath hi
prize that awaited th

Concert review: Drive By Truc e
eal Causey
Staff Writer

u-

On Sunday, Sept. 17 Drive-By
Trucker performed what wa
hone tly the greate t concert 1
have ever een. They played on
and on, but 1 never got tired of it. I
was intoxicated by their mu ic.
At the very beginning of the
show, the band broke out a large
bottle of Jack Daniel ~ thi bottle
wa pa ed among the band
throughout the concert. Drive-By
Trucke~ had come to the Hou e
of Blue to have a good time playing their excellent mu ic, all while
enjoying a pirit that happen to be
di tilled in the South.
Drive-By Trucker were quite
relaxed on tage and were clearl
having a great time. Thi band wa
having the time of their Ii 'e ju t
by being able to perform in front
of an audience who wanted to hear
their ong .
The Trucker tore through rocker
uch a
.. Tever Gonna
Change,"
"Let
There
Be
Rock' and "The Day John Henry
Died." But they were al 0 tender
on "Goodbye," "Space City" and

"72 (Thi Highway'
whole crowd at thi
eemed
to be 10 t deep in the plendor of
thi mu ic.
The how wa really wellrounded in the election of ong .
All of their album were repre1998
ented,
from
"Gang tabilly" to 2006' "A
Ble ing and a Cur e."
After fini hing the how, the
crowd would not lea 'e until the
band did an encore' everybody
had to hear orne more Drive-By
Trucker . Patter on Ho d 1i e
Cooley and Ja on I bell all
trapped on acou tic guitar when
they came back out, playing ong
uch a "Outfit" and "Little
Bonnie." After witching back to
electric, among other great ong
they covered the beautiful
"Moonlight Mile" by the Rolling
Stone and played their raucou·.
blue y '"Buttholeville ..
I already knew that the e men
were great mu ician , but I ha 'e
new re pect for Ja! on I bell' guitar playing. In ju t hi late twentie , he i the younge t member of
th band. but he i tunning on the
guitar. He han'Ued mo t of the

010 in the how.
I bell'
ngwriting i al 0 tellar. The very fu tong he wrote
after joining Drive-By Tru -e
wa the bitter and haunting
"Decoration Da ': "Decoration
Day" i a recount of a fiercel \ iolent feud between the Hill and
Law on familie . The protagoni t
tell thi tale a he i tanding 0 er
the grave hi father who wa ultimately murdered by the ri 'a1 Hill
famil .
Though Hood write
lightl
more ong than Coole or I bell
and could po ibly be con idered
that band' leader he really i not
my fa 'orite member. My fa orite
would probabl be Mike Cooley.
i ju t
Hi rich, outhem 'oi
amazing' he i my f orite inger
in Dri 't:-By Truc -e .
Cooley' voi e and ong writing
kill often woe - b autifull y to
urn up the theme of nd do e an
album. I a delighted to hear
"Zip Cit·" "Gravity' Gone" and
.. pa e Ci t .,. Hi ong are often
my favorite of their album.
Before thi concert I alread
10 'ed thi band; they repre ent
hat I had been de perately

one from

rith
outh Carolina and thi
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.Dave Melillo proves that teenagers ca
Chuck Plunkett
Entertainment Writer
At age 17, you wouldn't think
Dave Melillo could be a expenenced a. he j . With an EP
relea ed
under
Dri ve-Thru
Record no\ a\ ailable in ·tore
and the full-length \er ion of
"Talk L Cheap:' that came out
June 13, 2006, he prove that age
i ju t a number.
Born in ! eW Jer ey and later
mO\ ing to Celebration. Fla.. hi'
parent encouraged his exploration of mu 'ic from a young age.
He wa introduced to many t) pe_
of mu ic growing up a a child. A
quote on hi Web ite, \,,·ww.davemelillo.c~m, states, "My mom
played piano and wa a big fan of
Billy Joel. My parent u ed to
have Meat Loaf playing in the
car. So I ah a '. had eclectic
taste ."
All of this i apparent in hi.
recently relea. ed EP.

Te\\ Found Glo!). The. one are
Back in the da:. v. hen he v. a.
kno'W n a. David Melillo. it \\ a. a ·tor~ of Da\e', life, truggle.
good tim , fri nd
ju. t him and hi acou. tic Since
and Ime .
then. he ha added a ca t of
mu ician., including Matt
Mende on the ba
Clark Spurlo k on
the guitar. and
1 late 1ullin on
the drums to
form the band
no
called
D a \ e
Melillo. The
band
ha
gi\en him a
more mature
\\elland
rounded ound.
making the EP
quile enjoyable.
The EP, "Talk i
Cheap:' \\ a produced by
v.e'll :ing
J arne . \Vi ner who ha pro- '
ut loud for hOUL, until
duced famou band including
Da hboard Confe' ional and the morning that \\ e knO\\ \\ e

th

ea ) to conn t \\ith hi mu i .
Da\
aid. "1 ju t put m.
rbatim
mu. i out there. Thi i
from my li-D .' He ha don thi
ucce fully through tourinf-, perf rming at outh by outhwe. t
thL _ear and 00\\ with th r Iea_
of hi EP.
The EP. on i ling f i
\\a ju t a tan of \\hal \\a to

rea Ire that tll1 album
a
relea ed in JUJ1 , b iT}1 b It \

a regular ba

I .

This is the place to be if you like to play pool , darts and vi eo games. The foo
good, the drinks are plentiful and the atmosp ere is grea !
***19 pool tables including***
10 9-foot Olhausen Championship ab es
11

***20 TV screens including tree 65 big screens***
***Silver strike, Electronic & stee tip darts**
- Monday is Ladies' Night
$2 vodka, rum drinks and
jager bombs
Free pool with purchase

***Wireless internet access & on site AT ***
(Visa, Mastercard accepte )

- Wednesday College 1.0.
Specials
$1 off all drinks
$5 pitchers
- Thursday X-Box Tournament
Madden '07 and Halo 2
Pre-register to get in on the
fun $5 entry fee

Check us out!

Open 4 p.m . Monday-Saturday
(843) 234-1802
Located next to Myrtle Ridge Shopping
Center across from the Witch golfcourse

Sept. 25
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Qoing to the gym doesn't have to be a pain
'"Freshman 20." The article gave
advice that included eating smallStaff Writer
er portions of food at the dining
You may remember the article halls, limiting yourself from eatthat was printed in the summer ing a fourth meal after 8 0' clock
issue of "The Chanticleer" that at night and drinking light beer
instructed students with helpful (setting aside the male ego and
ways to prevent gaining the replacing it with a flatter stomach
and more attractive physique for
,...-...------~-........- - - - - - - - - - - - -.......

Marty Keiser

.

___

the ladies).
These were some useful and
doable techniques to prevent
weight gain. but now is the time
to take it a step further. Either you
are trying to maintain your
young, naturally athletic figure
by trying to lose some pounds or
are just a health-conscious adolescent (a seemingly appropriate

~~~~~~W_~_~~~~~_
~._~_~~_A_·_F_~_~_. ~_~~~~~~~ymoronintheroll~eworl~.

The next few suggestions will
provide you with some creative
"WA1.IIN6 A ItOUNI> Of &CI..F
ways
to fulfill your desires to
is QVil£ nE UlbtOVASexercise,
minus the torturous
~~;~------~.
feeling that is accompanied by
enslaving yourself to a rigorous
workout routine.
Please keep in mind that I am
not a nutritionist and have not
been formally educated in any
physical therapy classes. My
advice comes from a personal
loathing for the gym combined
with creative thinking in order to
provide a consistently "fit"
appearance while also keeping
my body healthy for the years to
come.
In order to achieve any noticeable changes to your body, cardiovascular
actIVIties
must
become your best friend. This is
.1_h_u~m~u_0_n~b~Y_M~a_m~.'_K_~_~_r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~w ~re most ~~k 0ncl~ing

F- tion, page 13
His fears had subsided, for now.
There was still the mystery of
what the creature truly was and
what it intended to do with him.
As the stairs turned into level
ground and the lanterns' flicker
became apparent to his eyes,
Kayne stood at a giant cavern
made of solid rock. It was so
unlike the rock in the castle which
had been slaved upon to be built.
This was natural, indigenous rock
to thi cavern.
That's when he heard it.
The creature roared and came
rampaging out of a cave to his left.
Brandishing his sword, he could
not help but think that he should
have been preparing himself mentally for something so monstrous
instead of a house cat.
Dodging to the right, Kayne was
graced on his side by a rather large
claw. He buckled, but regained his
footing just in time to dodge
another blow. This was tricky, but

•

me) like to give up and never ing a round of golf is a ~ood carwork out again. The site of that diovascular activity. Although it
track, treadmill or elliptical is arguable that unless you are
machine could diminish all moti- walking 18 holes on a very mounvation to stay fit for some people. tainous golf course several times
If you are nodding your head. fear _a week, and are feeling your heart
not. the following activities will pounding and body sweating for
provide you with a fun and excit- reasons other than the 90 degree
ing method to stay healthy and South Carolina heat, you are
fit,and will distract you from even probably not burning many calorealizing how great of a workout ries, and will most likely. not see
you are actually getting: playing a much of a result in your physical
pick-up game of basketball, soc- appearance.
Remember, if you are going to
cer, lacrosse, capture the
flag/water balloon fight (in the avoid stepping into the gym and
Santee field), tennis, racquetball want to try and partake in one of
or any other sport that you can the previously listed activities, I
play with your friends that would suggest that you try to
requires you to increase your maintain an increased heart rate
heart rate for the duration of the for at least 30 minutes at a minigame.
mum of three times a week. Once
Other activities that will or twice a week for 30 minutes
increase your heart rate for an will most likely show very little
extended period of time include: results on the scale, and will also
swimming, dancing, biking and show very mediocre benefits to
rollerblading.
Rollerblading your health.
I would propose that you take
might seem very "90s" to you,
but believe it or not I usually have some of this advice away with
a tendency to foresee new trends, you and use your college creativand I have a strong feeling that ity to add to and come up with
rollerblades will be making a some of your own innovative
comeback sooner than you may ways to get a good work out withthink.
out having to ever set foot in a
Many people believe that walk- gym.

Answers to Volume 43, Issue 8
he knew he could tackle it. He ran.
slid under the monster's gigantic
foreclaws and came out somewhere near its tail (which was
spiked. by the way). He stood up,
raised his sword and brought it
down upon the monster's hind
side. It's roar echoed throughout
the cavern, sound waves bouncing
from one wall to the next. It was a
very intense moment.
At that very moment, when he
slashed the creature, a light shone
from within the depths from
which it had come. This had to be
the prize ... and he was ready. He
steadily reached out towards ft,
hands nearly there, and finally ...
"So, Mr. Kayne, do you think
you got an "A" on this exam?"
The professor, staring over the rim
of his glasses, spoke to the student, a rather athletic sophomore.
The class was emptying out as
they tuf9.ed in their fmal exams
one by one.

Kayne threw his teacher a smile
and aid, "Of course. But, if I do
say, it was a monster of an exam."
Author's N,otes: The story of
Kayne and his rabid daydreams
came to me wizen I heard of
"Flash Fiction Weekly. " I/lomzalI.v 'write stories in the fantasy
genre (i.e. Lord of The Rings by
1.R.R. Tolkien is fantasy, you
know, sl'.:ords and magic type of
stuff), but I decided to tie it in with
something university stlldents can
understand. Everyone knows
exams are jllst like battling some
mythological beast to obtain an
alvard (an "A," for example), so I
used that and just added the last
snippet as a sort of twist. While
the reader thought KaY1le was taking a perilous journey to gain
something spectacular, he was
really taking his final exam to
gain an "A." Simple? I thought
so. Comments? Questions? E-mail
jmgreen @coastal.edu.

Look for the answers to the previous issue's
crossword puzzle at the end of each week's
"Flash Fiction Weekly."

I
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Buy aNew Villa or Townhome
at Kiskadee Parke and ec· e
aFREE 42" HO Pia rna TV.
Offer Ends
December 31, 2006.

Kiskadee Parke offers everything you could an "0
a great place to live near Coastal Carolina Universi "
The perfect location. Spacious, a ordable ne
villas and townhomes. Maintenance-free Ii ing.
Unparalleled planned amenities to include a poo ,
volleybaJl and basketball courts, tennis, picnic area
with gazebo, and fitness cen er. And no , hen you pure a your tace a
Kiskadee Par e, you ge a 42 High Defi ition Plasma , a 0 e FREE
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C ub corner: ecu students dive for fun in swim club
Raytevia Evans
Section Editor
The Swim Club is an organization on campus that welcomes
anyone who enjoys the water as
much a the members do.
Competing in meet feeling like
a part of a group and enjoying
what t ey do be t is what the
members of Swim Club do
throughout the semester during
their free time.

Swim Club practice is held on
Mondays and Wednesdays from
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. and on
Tue days and Thursdays from
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. To be a part of
this club, there i a $10 fee each
semester.
The club is not based on competing. They enjoy each other '
company and have a good time
doing what they love.
"We don't do anything outside

of the pool officially but wimming eems to con ume your life
to the point where your closest
friends are swimmers," said
Amanda Kelley, the president.
During practice., the swimmers
work on stroke techniques, tart
and tum ,endurance training and
breath-holding skills. Howev.er,
it' not alway' tmight to business.
"We wim, we eat a lot of pasta

and if we are lucky enough to get
a group large enough. we have a
friendly water polo match," aid
Kelley.
The club will be hosting a meet
Oct. 21 and 22 and they will al 0
be traveling to Elon University
for their annual meet on Nov. 11
and 12. There are eight dedicated
member and Kelley ha' big
goals for the team this season.
"The fir t is for each s\\ immer

to improve or wim a be t· time in
at lea t one event:' tated Kelley.
E en though the team i 'smaller than other . Kelley and teammate are alway the loudest team
on the deck and have the most fun
at meets. 'That' what wim club
i . all about," said Kelley, "swimming and having fun."
For more infonnation on the
Swim Club. contact Amanda
Kelley at arnkelley@coasta1.edu.

Step Up! and Coastal sponsor a canned food drive
For The Chanticleer
StepUp! and Coa tal Carolina
Univer ity are launching a
canned food drive beginning Oct.
1 to benefit 12 local nonprofit
agencie .
The drive coincide with
Coa tal' Family Weekend, and
canned goods may be placed in
collection boxes at the front gate
of Brook Stadium beginning at 4

p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 7 prior to
the Coastal vs. Furman football
game.
Nonperishable canned goods
may be dropped off during the
week of Oct. I to Oct. 6 at five
locations:
- Coastal Carolina Univer ity
Student Center
- First Presbyterian Church, 1300
N. King
Highway, Myrtle
Beach, drop off at bu iness
entrance on Chester Street

- Avista Resort, 300 N. Ocean
Blvd., North Myrtle Beach, drop
off at lobby
- Grande Shores Ocean Resort,
201 77th Ave. N., Myrtle Beach.
drop off at lobby
- Myrtle Beach Marriott Re ort at
Grande Dune , 8400 Co ta Verde
Dr., drop off at lobby
Agencies benefiting include:
Horry County Shelter Home,
Community Kitchen, Street
Reach,
Churches Assisting

People (CAP), Help 4 Kids.
Careteam. Helping Hands of
Myrtle Beach
orth Strand
Helping Hand, South Strand
Helping Hand, Waccamaw Youth
Center. Myrtle Beach Haven.
Salvation Army and Coa tal
Re cue Mission.
Coastal' Volunteer Services
Center i also spon oring the
event and 65 in tructor of Fir t
Year Experience clas es are
involving their classes in the

drive as a clas community ·project.
StepUp! i an organization
de igned to rt=cruit and mobilize
volunteer and help them develop
ongoing relation hip with community nonprofit group . It i
funded through a Knight
Foundation grant.
For more information, call
StepUp! at (843) 349-6488.

Learning Assistance Center s (LAC)

KOTO EXPRESS
Japanese Restaurant
STEAK-SHRIMP-CHICKEN

Free tutoring is available to all Coastal Carolina
University students. We assist with foreign
language difficulties, mathematics questions,
and writing projects.
Our friendly student staff is here to assist you.
Give us a try! We can help!
Foreign Language
Instructional Center (FLIC)

Prince Building
Room 123

Phone:
349-2468

Math Learning Center

Wall Building
Room 120

Phone:
349-2884

W riti n g Center

Prince Building
Ro om 2 08

Phone:
349-2937

FALL, 2006, Hours
Sunday
4 : 00PM to 7 : 00PM

10% OFF ANY MEAL
WITH CCU OR HGTC ID
LOCATED ON 501 NEXT TO
FOOD LION

Monday-Thursday
8:30AM to 7 : 00PM
Friday
8:30AM to 1:30PM
We also have hours in the residence halls .
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
Waccamaw 127 and
University Place, Post Office Building, Room 109
7:00PM to 9:00PM

~
_ __ (866) 858-1087. (843) 234-5505. kiskadeeparke.com

CENTEX 'H oMES

The Grand Strand's Largest Homebuuda-

I
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On Notice: An era of guarantees in the sports world
Kyle B. Ward
Sports Writer

In the midst of all these dumb
guarantee, I thought that maybe I
should make some of my own.
Lion' receiver Roy Williams
wisely chose to guarantee a Lion
victory over the Bears; well the
Bears won 34-7. Williams said
after, "The score doesn't matter."
Well, the results of these game
matter to me. They may not make
en e, but then again, what doe ?
I guarantee that there will be no
controversy in college football
when it's all said and done. We t

Virginia is overrated and
Louisville will eventually beat
them.
I guarantee that there will be
ew York teams in the World
Series. Pitching will get them
through, and the Yanks and Mets
simply don't have the answers.
I guarantee that the Steelers will
not repeat and will be lucky to get
into the playoffs. Roethlisberger
is overrated and so is their
defense. Cowher could be gone.
r guarantee that whoever wins
the SEC will be in the BCS
National Title game in football.
The Gators got that signature win
that Chri Leak needed. They can
run the table.
I guarantee that the Cincinnati
Bengals will top playing football
once December rolls around.
They're due for another meltdown, as this team of convicts
will falter down the stretch a la

2005. They should win the AFC
North, but it won't be easy.
I guarantee that the ACC will
fare better this year in college
basketball than in football. Miami
has two losses, the Hokies are
untested, and the Criminoles
aren't that impressive.
I guarantee that this NHL season will be a special one. Sidney

Crosby and Alexander Ovechkin
are hockey's own Bird versus
Jordan rivalry.
I guarantee that an AFC team
will win the Super Bowl next
February. The Colts and Jaguars
are the two best teams right now,
look for the Dolphins to pick up
the pace and really get hot with
their easy schedule down the

stretch.
I guarantee that the Dalla
Cowboys will not make the playoffs and Parcells will retire for
good. There are too many issues
offensively and Tony Romo just
isn't athletically sexy enough to
get it done. Bledsoe' way pa t
his prime.
I guarantee that Coastal
Carolina University s football
schedule will get tougher in the
immediate future. Hey if they
want to be considered in the ame
sentence with the big boy , they
need to step up and form a competitive chedule instead of playing smaller team like Savanah
State every eason.
Auburn like to play I-AA programs a doe Penn State; my
money says that maybe Penn
State could be the fir t I-A team
that they play, but that' not a
guarantee.
On
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Praxis I, PPST \Norkshops
Fall, 2006
All workshops will be held from 2: 30PM to 3: 45PM
Math Preparation
Tuesday, 09/12, and Thursday, 09/14
Wall 119 .

WEW BULBS!

Reading Preparation
Tuesday, 09/19, Wall 119
Writing Preparation
Thursday, 09/21, Wall 119
Math Preparation
Monday, 10/30, and Wednesday, 11/01
Prince 103

Level O"e-SUWVISIOW
Bedf
Sing( e Session - $S
Five Sessions- $2.0
1en Sessions- $30
Month(v Paclcages-$3S

Level Two- SUWf)ASH
~ POWfRSUW Bedf
Sing(e Session- $9
Five Sess;ons-$30

1en Sess;ons-$~O
Month(v Paclcages·$~

Reading Preparation
Monday, 11/06, Prince 103
Writing Preparation
Wednesday, 11/08, Prince 103
PartiCipants are required to have a workbook

AReO's Preparation for the Praxis I:
PPST Exam, 9th edition, Thomson-Peterson's
ISBN: 0-7689-1837-5

Call 349-2937 to reserve your seat.
Sponsored By

rtLDCATED I MILE FlDM CCU ON HW'f S••

The Math Learning Center
Wall 120
349-2884

The Writing Center
Prince 208
349-2937
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Athletics Cor e
Kelly l\tloore
For The Challticleer

Hello loyal readers! I hope that
you have found the first half of
the emester to be an exciting
one. I want to give you an update
on how your favorite CCU port

team are doing.
Men'
occer ha a 4-3-2
record. You can catch the men at
home again on Tue day, Sept. 26
at 4 p.m. as they take on UNC
A hville. The women'
occer
team i po ting an impres i 'e 52- J record. With the win over
Alabama A&M the ladie \\ ent
on a three game winning treak.
The ladie will be bac at borne
on Oct. 4 to face off again t long
-time rival Winthrop. Game time
is et for 6 p.m.
The men's cros country on
the 2006 CCU In ritational on
Sept. 16. defeating the. 13th

Sports
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ran 'ed orth Carolina. CCU had
four runner fini h in the top
e en. The \\ omen plit the
re ult at the tournament, defeating Ea t Carolina.
oUeybaU held it fir thorne
tournament on Sept. 15. The
Lady Chanticleers defeated orth
Horida 3-2. olleyball began Big
South action on Sept. _3 at
CharJe ton
outhern and the
ladie returned home on Sunday,
Sept. 24 in a match-off again t
Jack on\ille.
Don't forget, \\ e are taking fan
bu e to the CCU and Win tonSalem

Saturda.. ept. O. It i only 20
to rid eat and g t a ticket.
Our program ha recei ed orne
great honor thi pa t \\ eek
including junior ide recei\ er
Jerome Simp on. ho v. a named
Big outh Conference F tball
Choi e Hotel Offen i e Player
of the ee
hil
ide recei r
Jamar Ande on earned Fre hman
of the Wee' honor . Tbi i th
e nd con cuti\e wee a CCU

the coaching taff to more efficiently u e all of the available
defen i e personnel. That mean
that their linebacker are their
be t player . The Chant hould
manhandle thi defen e ea il .
Jerome Simp on hould have a
nice evening.
Prediction: CCU 3 WSU 6

Offense: 1ultiple I
Defen e: 4l.ettermen returning: 44
tarter
returnin: I
5
offen e,
defen e, 1 pecial
team
e . player : RB J rome Felton,
DE Roy Ra enell, WR Ju tin
Stepp, LB Andre Jone
The Lo do n: After nearly
beating 1 Torth Carolina a fe
week ago, th Paladin' have to
be pretty confident with themeJ 'e . FuIJbac Jerome Felton i
a Pa.,,'ton a\\ard nomine (equi 'alent to the Heisman but for J-AA .

f.

• •
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C·CU football face
CCU vs. Winston Salem
State
Sept. 30. 2006 at Winston Salem.
N.C.
First meeting e er
6-4 in 2005
Offense: Multiple
Defense: 3-3-5
Lettermen returning: 48
Starters returning: 14 (6
offen e, 7 defen e, 1 pedal
team)
Key players: LB Darrian
Bynum, QB Monte Purvi
The Lowdown: Winston-Salem
State Uni er ity has a program

that enters into the econd year of
a five-year transition proce that
will see the move from eAA
Divi ion II cla sification to fullfledged Divi ion I tatu (I-AA
for football). Monte Purvis, who
took nearly every nap la t eason, looks far more comfortable
as a drop-back pas er. De pite his
pa ing prowe . Pur i will
again be feared for hi ability to
run the ball. He i the Ram leading returning ru her (419 yard
and two touchdown on 102 carrie ). The Rams will employ a 35-3 defen ive unit that will enable

Furman a CC
Oct. 7. 2006 at Broo
tadium
(TV - Comcast Sport Southeast)
11-3. 10 t to Appalachain tate in
I-AA emi in 2 05
First meeting e cr

On Notice, page 22
From a program standpoint it
would be huge to have the opportunity to get exposure and have a
shot at the Nittany Lions.
La tly, I guarantee that no one
will ever rehire a coach that
coached them 15 year ago, again.
The Raider are not a quality football team. for tho e fanta y ov. ners who were duped into drafting
him (me included), you may want
to trade him now. Andrew Walter
might be better than Brooks, but
wait and ee.
Yes, it's that time ...
Houston Texans - you'll forever make thi Ii t. You're nO\\
"statboo ter" to everyone you
play. Each time Reggie Bu h get
over 100 total yard . you hould
give away 100 thou and dollar to
charity. You ha e no legit running
back. Sbame on you, and you're
the fITst official mainstay 'no' m

Ii t. your trophy i in the mail as
we peak.
Cincinnati Reds - They traded
offen e for bullpen help... Bad
move! They' e unk in recent
weeks. and they can't eem to get
it together in the later innings.
Griffey. Jr. i on hi annual ummer vacation anyway. Dunn will
either strike out, or homer. but
they were done when they traded
Lopez.
Cleveland Brown - The ' ha\ e
a baby playbook, it' 0 caJed
back that if' not e en funny.
The . continue to look bad offeni ely. I ju t don't ee the end to
their futility. They are no ' the
mo t cur ed FL franchi e. Their
prized free agent, LeCharle
Bentley, bro e hi kneecap on the
fir t play of training camp. Yep.
they're on tbe clock for the
Adrian Peter on weeps take .

Visit "",."""'~

hould e an e dtm
at h.
Pred'cti n: Furman 27

Editor's note: lnfonnatioll compiled and prediction 11 ad b
',Ie B. Tard, taff p rt nt r.
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Laura Obert: A sports role model who cares
Kyle B. Ward
Sports Writer
Every great army in history has
had a great leader to help them
stay the cour e when they most
needed in piration. The Italians
had Napoleon, the Americans had
George Cu ter and the Vikings
had Erik the Great. Well, Coa tal
Carolina University' 2006 volleyball quad has one of their
own in Laura Obert.
Rai ed in Cincinnati, Ohio, she
felt right at home with it closeknit urroundings.
"I had a great childhood. There
were lot of kid. and everyone
knew each other. It was close-knit
and it wa comfortable," she
re alls.
Her childhood idol was Senior Laura Obert moth'ates her
Cincinnati Red shortstop Barry Team players during a praCTice.
Larkin, but de pite all the recent
Rose.
succe s the Red are having, she
"Sports are huge there. All the
says the other profes ional team
chool are rival ," Obert said.
in town is more desperate to win.
She lettered in three sports in
"The Bengal have to win. high chool: basketball, softball
They're angry over losing to the and volleyball. She was an honSteelers and they should do really orable mention All-Area election
well with Carson Palmer coming by the Cincinnati Enquirer, holdback."
ing a career high 26 points.
Cincinnati is indeed a hotbed
"Ba ketball has more contact.
for sports, with heroes like Ickey
By playing tho e other sport , I
Wnods, Ken Griffey, Jr. and Pete
wasn't going to be burnt out on

volleyball. I learned to work hard
with other people," she said.
The bond she has with fellow
enior Ashley Scheible and
Kristin Rinne has been her best
ingredient while here at CCU.
"We really respect her as a player. Everybody Ii tens to her; we
respect what he tells u,"
Scheible said.
. "We grew together. We have a
common goal and that make it
easy for everyone else to get
along. We feed off of Laura's
energy. She' a good role model
on and off the court," Rinne said.
Obert ha played in every game
while he' been here at CCU, but
that doesn't mean that he's never
been hurt.
"I've had my injuries. I've been
working hard trying to prove the
coache that I can till play hard
and go out there," she aid.
In 2004, she was a second team
member of CoSIDA' All Di trict
III University Division team and
has been named to the Big South
Tournament team twice, in 2003
and 2004.
Though she's gotten these accolades she still sees room for
improvement.
"If I could improve on my pa ing and my defense, I could con-

tribute and not be stuck in the
front," she aid.
With that aside, she feels that
her blocking has really been on
the up and up.
"I've improved my blocking.
I'm a lot more confident in what
I'm doing," she said.
There' OI e team that ha been
a thorn in CCU's ide in the Big
South. Winthrop ha taken the
reigns and beating them would
urely be icing on the cake.
"I want a ring more than anything," she insi ts. "If we beat
them and that's what it take to
get it done, that would be sweet."
Like a mother hen, her flock

them. Head coach Kristen Bauer
said, "Her leader hip is critical.
Coming in here he was definitely a cared fre hman. She'd look
at you when you'd peak. She'
been a captain before. The girls
feel more comfortable when he'
there on the court."
De. pite a low tart to the eaon, not all i 10 t in what . tand
to be an intriguing econd half.
"We need to come together during the game. We ha e it all, and
we know it' there. Thi team ha
the be t chemi try r ve ever been
a part of. I feel like we're family,"
Obert aid.
Junior Nakia Thomp on aid,
"Obert i like food to u right
now. She feeds u ~ he' like our
mom on the court ... She give u
nouri hment. She's like our motivator."
Whether they're hungry or not,
urely Laura Obert will have a '"
ay in how her enior ea on will
pan out.

Volleyball player Laura Obert
has been a valuable asset to the
team, say her coaclzes.

Tennis coach brings talent and smarts to team
Adam Lowder
Staff Wrtier
Chri Powers i the head coach
of the men' tennis team, but that
is not all he does in hi spare
time. Coach Power is also a histor teacher here at Coa tal
Carolina Univer ity, and plays
various 4.0 amateur tournan1ents
as well.
The 4.0 tournaments in which
he play are the best of the people
who do not play in the open as
professionals.
He ha won two separate tournament playing a an amateur.
He also won the Charleston City
Championship, and his mo t
recent victory came at the Grand
Dune Tournament.
owers went to Ferrum College

in the Blue Ridge Mountain of
Virginia. While playing there, he
recorded the econd most victories in singles matches and he
holds the record for most recorded win during doubles play in a
eason.
In 1997 during his enior year
he al 0 received the Pre ident's
Cup, which is the top athletic
award at Ferrum. After graduating from Ferrum, he accepted a
po thon and coached for
Alabama while earning hi mater' degree in history.
After lea ing the Crimson Tide,
Power took a job at Virginia
Tech as the women's a istant
coach where he helped them to
back-to-back Atlantic-l 0 championships and he also coached three
nationally-ranked ingle players.

However, he knew that he wanted to teach hi tory as well, 0 following his two year tint with the
Hokies, Power came to CCU
where he could teach history and
coach.
He started as an as i tant for
the men' team and i now in hi
third year a head coach. La t
year his team had their first winning ea on ince 1996 (15-8 la t
year), but that i not all he ha
done for the men's tenni program at ceu.
Their fir t tournament of the
year came the weekend of Sept.
16 when they finished 20-8 a a
team and beat rivals as the
Univer ity of North Carolina and
Eastern Carolina Univer ity. He
ha al 0 contributed to the academic a. pect of port. , and it

hows by the tennis team' collective GPA of 3.85.
Almo t the entire quad i back
ea on
from la t year, so thi
shows potential of being even
more ucces ful than la t. e pecially with the team having an
extra year of experience under
their belt.
Everyone will get a chance to
catch a glimp e of the team thi
year when CCU host a tournament at CCU on Sept. 28-29
when they will be playing UNC
Wilmington, The Citadel and
Cambell Univer ity.
COI(rtl'n'

Edmolld\

Head coach of The men :\' tellni .
team, Chris Powers. plays ill mriOliS tellnis foumamenl 011 fOp of
teachin~ hiSTOry classes af Coastal
and coaching.

E
Prior to each Coastal Carolina University home football game (star ing 9/23/06) ,
two contestants will be chosen to tes their skill (or luck) by attempting 0
throw a footbaJi through a target during halftime in front of thousands of cheering
fans. Winners will receive $250 and have the opportunity to par icipate in
the Grand Prize Competition for a chance to win $7,500 duri g he
last CCU home football game on ovember 18, 2006. To regis er simply go
to any participating Crescent Bank branch or HTC loeafon and dl out an
entry form. For sweepstakes details, go 0 vvww.PassForCash.com.

o Purchase Necessary. Entries must be deposited by or mailed to be received by 10/31106 to be eligible or e last
Open only to residents of the state of South Carolina, who, as of 8130106 are 18 years of age or 0 der. Cun-ern: or fonn pro
semi..professional football players. baseball players or softball players or current co Jegiate varsity footbal pia: rs a no ligi
Rules on display and at www..PassForCash.com. Entrants subject 'to additional restrictions c
"ned in the Offic·

Sponsors: Crescent Bank. 991 38th Avenue orm. Myrtle Beach SC 29577 and
HTC (Horry Telephone Cooperative) 3480 ighway 70 I orth, Con 'It SC 29528
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. Chants salvage
Kyle B. Ward
Sports Writer
Looking to get a much-needed
win, the - Coa tal Carolina
Univer it) volleyball team nipped
orth Florida in a fi\ e-game
thriller, 30-27, 17-30, 30-23, 2 30 and 15-13 to put them at 3-8 on
the ea on.
Three Chanticleer had doubledouble in the thriller. Fre hman
Jill Tyhof had 1 kill and 20
dig ,junior akia Thomp on had
15 kill and 16 dig and enior
Kri tin Rinne had 10 kiJ I and 12
dig . Also ha\ ing trong perfomlance for CCU wa enior A hIe)'
Scheible who had 10 kill and
e en dig, enior Laura Obert
with nine kill and two dig , fre hman Megan Pollard with 25 dig
and fre hman 1eagan Tracey who

had 51 a Lt, 11 dig. and three
kill.
The fre hmen getting aluable
playing time thi .. ea on ha\e been
big time player in big time ituation. . yhof ha been a olid contributor to the team 0 far thi eon a . he lead the team in kill
with 116.
"We're getting better a. a team
ea h time we get on the ourt.
There' a lot of pre ure you ha\ e
a lot to prO\ e. you don't ha\ e a
reputation or eniority. ou ha\ e
to tart 0\ er and you ha\ e i pia.
for .'our team and your
yhof . aid.
Sh ha 65 dig. ] 5 a i ted
bloc , e\ en en icc ace and
three 010 block. 1egan Pollard
lead the team in dig with 163,
he aloha 12 er 'ice a e .
Meagan Tracey i e ond on the
team \ ith 122 a it.

•
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'The) 'r doing
I) \\eII. I
mean, e\ eI) one 1 e ne d to tep
up. If th Y can't \\ e ju t need to
pic up each oth r b cau ' e no one
i gonna ha\ a perfect day e eI)da) " Kri tin Rinne aid.
In gam one of th 1i r t 1 Inn
and uite CC CIa i earli r
that morning CCU 10 t to Ea t
Tenne e tat, 3-0. T) hof h d
10 kill, ch ible had nin kill

n a game fi e) t
a on 0 th t i a ni e thine
to ro of our Ii t of a ompli hment . e peciall) before \\
tart
Big uth play. '
Kri tin Rinne grabbed AllTournament Team honor for the
Chan with h r perfonnan e on
the \\e k nd. he had _5 dig, 2_
kill and

ney
Would

pend

0

on er.co n
if
to pr 11 a ba ic financial TIlal a
Ininar. L am to mana
r r
b dg t and not ha re 0 1·
n Ralnan

a

u

111t
L am 0 rna TIl
Pr t ct
L

r
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et to know your starting Chanticleer squad

92

Sam Harper, 91

Josh Hoke, 47
77

Porterfield, 62

79

34

Reese, 26

CCU sports calendar
Women's golf

Men's golf

Sept.
25-26
Unlimited
PotentiallMyrtle Beach Classics,
haftesbury Glen Golf Course,
Conway, all-day event
Oct.
6-8
Lady
Paladin
Invitational Furman University
Golf Course Greenville, all-day
event

Oct. 8 Duke Golf Classic, Duke
University Golf Course, Durham
N.C., all-day event
Women's soccer
Sept. 26 v . The Citadel 5 p.m.
Oct. 4 vs. Winthrop, 6 p.m.
Oct. 8 vs. VMI. 2 p.m.

Girls and Sports

Britt Leggett,
78

Jerome
Simpson, 19

Men's soccer
Sept. 26 vs. UNC Ashville, 4
p.m.
Sept. 29 at Wake Forest, 7 p.m.
Oct. 3 at College of Charleston, 7
p.m.
Oct. 7 at Radford. I p.m.
Men's tennis
Sept. 28 2nd Annual Courtyard

76

40

by the Marriott Fall Shootout,
all-day event

p.m.
Oct. 6 at Liberty. 7 p.m.

Cross country

Football

Sept. 29 at Paul Short Run
Lehigh, Pa.. TBA

Oct. 7 v . Furman Univer ity, 7
p.m. Broadca t on TV-Comcast
Sports Southeast

Volleyball

Sept. 29 v . Winthrop, 7 p.m.
Sept. 30 vs. High Point, 4 p.m.
Oct. 3 v . South Carolina State, 7

